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GRAND DISTRICT PRIZE IS
WON BY LOWER NACHES

Silver Cup and $300 in Cash Goes
t, for Exhibit Scoring 94Va

Point*

SELAH DISTRICT RECEIVES
SECOND; MOXEE THIRD

' I
•

Other Awards and Prizes Are
Made on Day That Is Marked
by Record Crowd *nd Interest-
ing Program /

Lower Naches vol the grand dis-
trict contest accordJmg to the scoring
of the judges tntall«[ late last evening |
and wins the f.rt_nM trophy silver cup,
and the |800 in Kish offered by the
fair commission,_Kth a score of !)4*/2 !
oui of a poss bl^Bmndred points. The
Selah exhibit .'fluward'-d the second
prize and gets^Bnu cash award and
tin ihird tro'j-^p, the Moxee exhibit'

* n
1 ;ttbl i- in Contest

JfMh*- JKm'- Thornber, of the
ijMr^r,"l^m*-\,,« S.ii".-! ol lli.n-

r««^raekbir- ia ,-, M Morrtoi ot Wasn .
ng for the,4 tc college, spent the major!

of the day yesterday going;
fire ln tie exhibits from the eight dis- '

•\u25a0 E* that wore competing for the
!ustain,i Jn i Zf

_ am i the careful result of
norni,. work is shown in the tuble I
svapj-joh Is given in on another page.
lanThe district display was awarded \u25a0

thfor the most artistic and complete dis-j
pfplay of the products of any district

' in the state of Washington, to in**-
elude fruits, grains, grasses, vegetables,
nnd other products of the soil grown
In the district entering for competl-,
tlon. The judges divided the 1001

*****dnts into a scale covering artistic
MlMeingement, freedom from blemishes, |

K*ri'ormlt.\, quality and finish, color,;
-"-4^c, and number of varieties.

Nwhos Good in All Points
Naches won through a uniformity

of excellence In every point ln the'
scale. This exhibit was first In ar-j
tistic ararngement scoring 18 '\u25a0_ out of j
a possble HO points arid gained a point
and a half of the three points it out- '
ranked Helah on this feature alone.!
Selah lost on tho point on uniform-
ity; Mabton, Zillah and Selah stood
highest in varieties while Grandview
was first on freedom from blemish.
A study of the table will show how
close the competition was.

Judges Loud In Praise
Both Judges Thornber and Morris

are loud ln their praise of the excel-
lence of the exhibit. Mr- Thornber,
who has been scoring at this fair for
seven years, says that this Is thu best
exhibit made In that period. For
variety and fine coloring for the ap-
ple display he says that the National
Apple show has had nothing better.
In the vegetable displays there was
Teater variety nnd a selection of bet-
ec _r specimens. The entries have
'doubled In some classes -Within tho |
last year and the exhibitors show that I
they are being trained in better se-1
lections. Mr. Morris Is equally com-
plimentary about the quality of the
exhibits. I

HO_ COMPETITION IN POTI.TRY'

Judge E. C Branch Finds That West-
ern Breeders Have Been Wide

Awake
"They told me that owing to en-

' matic conditions that I would never
s'wiat ln the west," said E. C. Branch,
judg, ut. -Jfrt' t-'tate fuir poultry show,
"but tif? competition ln the Orping-
ton class In this exhibit has made me!
sweat all day. 1 never saw keener;
competition nor judged a finer lot ofj
birds. 1 i'l't my home in Lee Sum-1

Knit, Mo., for my first trip to tne 1

lorthwest with a vague idea of what II
jjiiultl have in this department but 1
(jnil thnt the breeders of the west
gj-,' e^hjc.i! in close tomb with the east
jjCie is and have been making re-
markable progress.

Rt "The White Orpington class is very
"<_hA'v i'i.-hb'' show, and next to theinl

vfuality nn,"' 1' lhe White Leghorns and
ft was consi!ll,f' Wyandottes, but the |
Vroßser was excellence of the birds In t

lev where s IUH*l'X "**\u25a0 °°n-P*rs fav-j
could be oWbf of our eartern show b.
probably be "lrl*m ' -™uld say that|
•hams ..f c^r'] 1:\u25a0 know b/' tr'' how

\u0084 -_,--_,hls birds lor show pur-:
Verity.—Pros,,. breedcrß ln lh,. „.„sU

p , birds here that Would I

BCettmind-up Entlii 1'1 **»*V show."

mfiTwenty-eight completed his work)
JWho propose to "' -"ar-ls arc up show-

i/t Pendleton hi ln thf> several classss.
ut the Northeri" ~
ingly a Pullma""*'"""'"*--**»
sit their disposal.
the city Thursday* Ended Yesterduy

ten o'clock, will a"'"' >>'\u25a0"*- t**M*
Friday morning abo
turning it will le.'fi'n,(,!" '''""ed lust
day night and <'|inlendent Foster
Yakima Sunday'"V'*l"K ot the eggs

have made rose*** P'"nH anfl totalled
clair, A. MOP** **» «\u25a0 Whits

James Kerr. ,™ ftd b>' Pe'f «,na-

M. Pinn> \VJ>' alilma
' wa* fir,t; pen

Sloan (? J "ifc-'andottos, owned by A.
1 r _"*\u25a0 North Vakiraa, was second
j '-pen % American Dominques,
jj,.ed by Miss Aita Plank, Woodburn,. egon was third.
The record by total number of eggs

lan. in the sixty days ending last night
was pen 31, -56; pen 26, 247; and pen
_>, 22 6. The first prize is |40, the
aecond $25 and the third, %...

Toy Aeroplane Contest
The honor of constructing and

flying the best toy aeroplane belongs

to Elmer Fairbanks, who entered a
machine of the Cecil Paolla type of
monoplane and sent It out for a suc-
cessful flight of over InOO feet- Clif-
ford Flanary and Stanley Burnham
entered a monoplane from a model of

their own and were second in the
contest. There was some disappoint-
ment, an aeroplane of tho Wright

model, did not make a flight owing
to an accident to the spring that
drove the propellers after the machine
was mounted at the track and ready

to make the flight.

Woman's Building Notes
The woman's building, the first

floor of which is given over almost
entirely to needle work, and the sec-
ond occupied with displays of hantj.

painted china, leather and metal
work, amateur photography, Indian
backets, antiques, flowers, paintings,
and kitchen products, was crowded
all day yesterday with fair visitors
who were loud In their praises of the
quality and quantity of tho articles on
display in the several divisions.

As many men as women were seen
there, the culinary department easily
being the most popular with the stern
sex, though ihe flowers and the paint-
ings were close seconds and many

indeed were intensely interested In
the products of the needle, of which
so many are truly works of art.

Miss Harriett E. Caughran, of Ta-
coma, Judge of the needlework, com-
pleted the awards yesterday in that
department.

Mrs. F. A. Wiggins, of Toppenish,
and Miss Caughran acted as judges

of the Juvenile art display, awarding

tho cash prizes offered by the fair to
the following:

Landscape in oil—First, no award;
second, Vera Webster.

Landscape in water color—First.
Elsie McCracken; second, Ruth
Reese.

Ideal head in water color—First, no
award; second, Louise Waldby.

Flowers in water color — First,

Freda Geizel; second, Rosetta Gobalet.
j Hand painted cup and suueer —First, Edna Collings; second, no
award-

Pen and ink sketches-—First, Hazel
Bradbury: second, Lynn Rhodes.

Mechanical drawings—First, Kiplar

Johnson; eecond, no award.
Special prizes were awarded for:
Best display of hand painted china

—Sweater coat offered by the Empor- |
lum company to Edna Collings.

Best picture—Hand embroider-' .1 ,
sofa pillow offered by Barnes-Woodin
company to Mattio Spear.

The judges were Mrs. F. A. Wiggins, '
of Toppenish, and Miss Harriett E.
Caughran, of Tacoma.

I
________

TOPPKMSH WINS IN EXHIBIT

North Yakima Did Not Enter Into
the General Competition for

the CJenorul Exhibit
The judges In the educational build-

ing have announced the awards in
that department. Toppenish took i
first prize for general display, North !
Yakima not competing. In addition
to this Toppenlsh took first on OOlhK-1
tlon In articles made of wood. Mali-,
ton took first on sewing exhibit and I
Ellensburg first on rafts exhibit. Foi-I
lowing is v rli tailed list of the awards.

General School Exhibit
Primary work, grades 1-4—North;

Yakima, Toppenish and Mabton.
Grammar work—North Yakima.

Hi(,'h B«_SOOl
Best display, City or town —Toppen-

lsh and Cle Elum.
Best penmanship—Central school,

North Yakima.
Best display written work, grades

6-b—Clc Elum and Toppenish.

Art Exhibit
Primary drawing—North Yakima,

Toppenlsh and Ellonslmrg.
High School drawing, geometric

Working plans—North fiiklnia.
Pencil maps, any grade—North I

Yakima high school.
Cuttings—North Yakima grades.
Best rafia exhibit—Ellensburg.

Best sewing exhibit—Mabton and
Roslyn.

Best miscellaneous household ar-
ticles —North Yakima.

Beet collection articles In wood—
Toppenlsh.

Best exhibition (caching girls house-
hold servici—North Yakima.

Exhibit five different products
ruined In school garden—Toppenish.

Single exhibit course of study and
|outlines for school Instruction—VV. D.
Sterling.
Department li—Children's lnilustiinl

Best article, wood, (high school)——
Seoit Currier, bobsled; William Hess,

Wheelbarrow; Wnllie Rood, pattern

[hydraulic ram,
Best article, wood, (any child)—Edgar linvites, towel roller; John Mc-

Aulay. knife and fork box; Jerome
COS, towel roller.

| Best article, brass, (any child) —Leslie Dills, candle stick
Best piece furniture tnny child)—

I Wesley Rsiohsrt, nail box; Edgar
, Haynes, tabouret.
| Best Wireless telegraph outfit—I"Whittle? Greig, Lynn Rhodes, George

Huettner.
Toy.aeroplan contest, Elmert Falr-

ahnks. Special prize—Diamond Edge
tools given by Valley Hardware com-
pany- Walter Weber, jeweler's lathe.

Special prize for best article of
wood, metal or leather—Chest of

tools given by Cascade Lumber com-
pany. John McCulay, "Slide for Life
Pulley.'"

Yakima nardware Wins <up
The Yakima Hardware company

was awarded the silver cup for the
beet and most artistic display In the
machinery building and the award
was determined yesterday by H. C
Sampson, of Spokane, general man-
ager of the Spokane Apple show, who
was a visitor at the grounds yester-
day.

Juvenile Awards
The display of needlework marked

"Juvenile" and occupying a large
space In the. Woman's bnilding, one
of the most interesting there, and be-
cause of the variety of the articles
and the excellence of the work elicit
many expressions of praise from the
throng of visitors to the building.

Awards made In this department
follow:

Specimen of hemstitching — First,

Jnnette Mills; second, Bessie Camp-

bell.
Buttonholes —First, Bertha John-

son; second. Margaret Clark.
Lunch cloth, drawn work—First,

May McMurry; eecond, Martha Doug-

lass.
Specimen French embroidery —First, Myrtle BIssell; second, Louise

McMurry.
Specimen eyelet embroidery—First,

Edith McMurray; second Elva Clark.
Lunch cloth, silk embroidery—First,

Elva Clark; second. Electa Lawsh.
Dollies, silk embroidery — First,

Margaret Clark; second, no award.
Specimen hardangor embroidery —First, Cassie McGee, Cold Creek; sec-

ond, no award.
Specimen cross stitch embroidery—

First, Lldla Doell; second, Pearl Win-
termantle.

Handkerchiefs, fancy—First, no
award; second, May McMurray.

Hnndkerchlef, hand made lace —
First, Myrtle Biseell; second, no
award.

Fancy collar —First, Mildred Wig-

gins; second, Julia Dodds.
Fancy Apron First, Helen Dean,

second, Electa Lawsha.
Sofa Pillow—First, Georgia Krum-

beigel; second, Martha Johnson.
Neatest hand made garment —First,

Irene Earheart; second, Margaret

Clark.
Specimen crochet — First, Esther

Walstrom: second, Pearl Thompson.

Specimen darning — First, Ivadell
Tueslev; second, no award.

Doll or cradle quilt—First, Edna
Pollings; second, no award.

Special prizes wore:
Best display of embroidery, not less

than three entries —girls' | winter coat

offered by Richards & Bayne; Louise
McMurry, Eagle Gorge.

Neatest hand made garment —Silver

manicure set, offered by Dunbar &
Nelson; Irene Earheart.

Display of drawn work—Misses'
blrdseys maple rocker offered by the

iEastern Furniture company; Oro Mc-

iMurry, Eagle Gorge.

Best fancy hand made apron —
Chllrl's sewing machine offered hy the

! Singer Sewing Machine company, Lil-

ian Fairbanks.

Higihcst scoring butter, Class 1, lots
2 and 3.

Tub Butter —First, Yakima Cream-
ery, Toppenlsh, 94 per cent; second,

I. Beni: tson, Lake Park Creamery,

Spannaway, Wash., 92%; third,
Farmers' Co-operative Creamery,

•sdro W0011e... Wash. 92; fourth
Farmers' Co-operative Creamery,

Winlock, Wash., 91; H. W. Good,
liazlewood Creamery, North Yakima,

j»0; slxlh, Cowlitz Valley Creamery,

i.<Hi; .seventh, Bitter Boot Creamery,

jStevonsville, Mont., 87.
Case Butler —First, Yakima cream-

ery, Toppenlsh, 92 V_ ; second, I. W
ißeniktson, 92; third, W. H. Good-

-90 3)4; fourth, Cowliiz Creamery Co.
: !'O.

Unsnltod butter —First, 1. Benlktson,

j93 i_ ; second, Cowlitz Creamery, 89.
Dairy butter In ten pound lots—iFirst, Mrs. it. B, i'enden, North

Yakima. '

Dairy butter in prints—First. Mrs.
U it Pcden, 93; second, H. C. Banks,

69.
Granular butter —First. W. H.

iiii.nl; see.uid, Mrs. It. H. Pcden;

i third, Cow'itz Valley Creamer-
fourth, Yakima Creamery, Toppenlsh.

Cheese- -First, A. J. Schmeltzer,

[Tillamook, ore., BT; second, Hugh

i Barber, Tillamook, ore., 95H; third,
Adrian Tinner, Tillamook, Ore., 89 V:..

NEW ATTRACTIONS
MADE BIG HIT

Children's Work Commended and
It Is Shown That They Entered I
346 Separate Exhibits in One
Department

The State fair closed Saturday, the

most successful meeting in its his-
tory. In rang* and variety of the ex-
hibits and exi-elleni'ii of the display

this fair is pronounced ahead of any
ever given by (he inslitution. Tho
management took s new departure

nnd added several new features, the

most important of these was the chil-
dren's industrial department which
proved a great success and Is no doubt
now fixed as s permanent department

of the fair.
Work of llisiiiflnthiu; lleprun

111 the late afternoon Saturday the
work of dismantling the exhibit be-
gan In the several department! and by

tin- lute evening in the woman's and
In the educational building the exhib-
its were packed and being carted
away, in tho horticultural building,
however, tho exhibit is left practically

Scoring on Grand District Contest
I.ewer

Scoring Points Toppenish Grandview Naofcsi Moxee St lah Broadway Zillah Mabton
timber of varieties ... 15 5 10 i*_% mi_ m„ » i.i. 15
Ste 10 8 9 yl4 _)*,_, 9 V 4 9 9 9
S.ior 10 7 in. 9V4 9 10 9Vi 9 H
quality and finish JO 7 9-A »i- _i,(, 10 »i_ 9*^

•* Jnlformity 10 6 9-*4 9** 9 N 10 9 8
to freedom from blemishes 26 14 24 23 22 22 22 22 22
n- /tistu- ursongement .. 20 10 12 1i) -L. 17 18 12 14 12

I
\u25a0He-.-ti.j 100 SS S3* »4Vi S9 Jl-** 72 S7 hi**,
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as it was and will not be removed till
today.

Extent of the Children's Department
Reports from the several superin-

tendents show that the response by
the children made up a great pro-
portion of the increased exhibit In
the Woman's building ln the art,
needlework and culinary' departments

it Is shown that there were-100 ex-
hibitors competing in the children's
industrial department and that they
entered a total of 346 separate ex-
hibits. In the educational department
tho proportion was equally great, and
in the horticultural dep:.,_ment the
work was shown separately and made
up one of the most interesting ex-
hibits in the building. The entries in
the other departments were com-
mendable and the -contests in stock
judging and fruit judging were im-
portant features.

Awards in Milch Cow Test
The superintendent in the dairy de-

partment had totals and results ready
to announce for the 48-hour milk
cow test this morning and the trophy
cup went to J. P. and E. B. of the
Ahtanum. The winning animals wert,
taken to the show ring in the after-
noon and the cup offered by the O.-
W. R. & N. company was formally
presented to the winners hy Dr.
Kloeber of tjie fair commission.

The milch cow that won the first
prize was a Holetein from the Marks
herds, Edna Maris Jewel. The scor-
ing for 48 hours gave the cow a
total of 161.6 pounds of milk; average
test 2.46; total butter fat, 8.916
pounds; value of milk $0,322; value
of fat, $1,205; total for product,
$1,527.

Oakhurst stoffet America from the
same herd won the second prize and
the third prize went to the cow en*
tered from the Todd herd also a Yaki-
ma valley product.

The sliver cups oferred by the fal*
commission for the stock judging con-
test were also presented today. E.
W. Hahn, of Jefferson, Oregon, was
given the cup for the breeders' con-
test, and W. J. Domes, of McCoy,
the cup for the winner of the young
men's contest.

Dynamite and Agriculture
An exhibit of the horticultural

building that attracted wide attention
was the result of cultivation of or-
chard land by dynamite as illustrated
by an exhibit made hy paul Kruger
showing how apples ln a certain or-
chard have been improved because
the hard pan was broken up by dyna-
mite explosions, and ttye ifruit permit-
ted to develop. It is shown that apple
rosette can be eradicated by this
means. Mr. Kruger did some good
work at the fair last week in dem-
onstrating what he had done with the
orchard land upon which he experi-
mented.

satorday¥ort
was motor racing

Last Day at Trade Given Over to
Burning Gasoline to Exceed

City Speed Limits

The racing of the State fair closed
Saturday with a card devoted to au-
tomobile and motor cycle racing. The
motor cycling proved the main at-
traction and several spirited contests
resulted by handicapping the contes-
tants. There were but two auto racers
on the ground but the entry of J. T.
Harrah's touring car came very near-
ly upsetting the talent by winning a
ton-mile handicap, where the Cole
racer driven by Alderson allowed tbe
other entries 30 seconds. The Cole
racer won by a narrow margin, but
the driver realized he had been in

a hot contest.
The ten-mile race for seven-horse

power motor cycles proved the best
contest of the day and the sensational
riding of Thurston, on an Indian
cycle, landed him the winner in 11.28
for the distance. The crowd lo iked
forward with some interest to a race
between Thurston and bush in the
final handicap, but a broken chain
on the "Thurston machine put him out
of the running just as the start «M
made. Following is the detail of the
res ilts:

First race—Amateur motor cycle;

five miles. Schuck's Indian, first;
Gumber's Merkle, second; Moline's
Excelsior, third. Time, 6:1" % for the
winner and 6:40% for second.

Second - race —Automobile, five
miles. Alderson's Cole won; Boar,
Abbott-Detroit, second. Time 5:30 V4,
•: 10 \_.

Third race —Motor cycles, ported
singles, five miles. Lesh, Merkle,
first; Fullmer, Heading-Standard,
second. Time, ;>:43 4-5; 7:35.

Fourth race —Automobile, 10 miles.
Alderson, Cole, first; Boar, Abbott-
Detroit, second; Rummelhoff, Speed-
well, third. Time, 11:06; 11:48.

Fifth race—Motor cycles, stripped

stock 7 h. p., *f) miles. Thurston,
Indian, flrat; Lenzll, Indian, second;
Jonen, Indian, third. Time, 11:28;
11.56.

Sixth race—Trial for track record.
Single mile. Alderson. Cole, 1.01 4-5.

Seventh race —Trial for track rec-
ord, single mllo. Boar, Abbott-De-
troit. Time, 1.08 Vi.

Motor Cycle Versus Automobile
As an add*d attraction there was

a three-mile race in which Boar,
jdriving a Cole automobile, was pitted
jagainst Thurston on an Indian mot ir

[cycle. Thurston won. Time, 8:11 1-5;
'the time for the automobile was 3.13, __

Tlk* Miiinlonance of a Microbe
The country school teacher was

cashing her monthly check at the
bank. The teller apologized for the
filthy condition of the bills, saying, "1
hope you're not afraid of microbes."

"Not a bit of it." the schoolmarm
replied "I'm sure no microbe couIJ
live on my salary.!"—blppincott's.

DR. ROEWCI.
Phy-_c**u add Surgeon.

Office over Janeck Drug Store.
Residence, Cor. Sixth sad Chestnut
Office hours—• a. bl "o 1$ n_ and
I to I l. a Member of Pen-ton
•sard.

Membership of Local Organiza-
tion Almost Reached a

- Hundred •*

AFFILIATED SOCIETIES
TO HAVE ACTIVE WINTER

Cosgrove Ladies of G. A. R.,
Newly Organized, and Charter
Still Open—Congressman La
Follette's Speech

G. A. R. day at the fair grounds
which resulted in so large an attend-
ance of veterans as to create com-
ment, was explained Saturday by

Commander C. H. Hoffman. He
stated that the post was growing in
proportion to the increased popula-
tion, as in incoming families there
were civil war veterans. Interest in
G. A. R. activities Is growing pro-
portionately, also, he said.

The local post now numbers about
100 members. The Relief Corps has
a membership of 200 or more. Great
Interest is being taken in the ladieS
of the G. A. R., an association com-
prising only blood relatives and wives
of veterans. Wives of veterans and
of their relatives are also eligible.

The Cosgrove ladies of the G. A.
R., as the local association is called,
was organized on August 19 last, at
the residence of Mrs. Hoffman. It
now has permanent quarters ln I. O.
O. F. hall and meets every first and
third Monday of the month. There
are twenty charter members and sev-
eral more will be admitted before
thr> charter ia closed.

The officers are; Mrs. R. AY. Allen,,
president; Mrs. Brldgman, senior
vice president; Mrs. Webb, junior
vice president; Mrs. Henderson, sec-
retary; Mrs. Clark, treasurer, and
Mrs. Haines, chaplain.

Of interest to G. A. R. members

and their friends was the speech of
Congressman DaFollette, delivered at
the fair grounds Friday and the lo-
cal post passed a resolution that it
be published ln The Herald.

Congressman DaFollette's Talk
Representative W. L*. L-aFollette's

address follows:
My Dear Friends —I should esteem

it a great privilege at any time to
have an opportunity to talk to the
number of people assembled here to-
day on this beautiful fair ground in
the magnificent valley of the Yaki-
ma. I would feel under obligation
to the managers of the State fair for
the privilege under most any con 11-
--tion. But 1 feel that obligation to bo
many fold increased by having the
opportunity to address you on Grand
Army day. I think the managers
have done a wise, a patriotic and a
fitting thing to set aside a day in
which w-e as a state and as individ-
ual citizens can show by words of
courtesy and by loving esteem for
the Grand Army of the Republic so
fast decimating in numbers and
who should become more endeared to
us as their numbers grow less. It
behooves us to take extra pains, make
extra effort to do them honor, for in
honoring them we are honoring our-
selves, and filling the hearts and
minds of these young men and young
women and the' children of our coun-
try on whom its future depends, with
patriotic thoughts, with grateful love,
and pride of country that cannot
help but be beneficial to our future
national life.

More than fifty years have passed
away since the country was electri-
fied by the thrilling and horrifying
news that Fort Sumter and the flag
had been find upon in anger and
that treason which had been hinted
at and' threatened in an effort to co-
erce, had actually become a reality.

And whil<> a wave of horror, of re-
sentlment and of sadness swept,

there were none who realized the
toll of death and treasure, the suffer-
ing of body, the agony of mind, the
sapping of the life blood of the na-
tion of which that act was the har-
binger. But a grateful nation knows
with what unanimity of purpose
and steadfast determination our cit-
izens offered themselves on the altar
of their country, that its glory should
not wane, that its banner be not dis-
honored, that it should not by trea-
son be dismembered, and through

dismemberment admit that union
was a failure and that failure be the
ultimate cause of representative gov-
ernment perishing from the earth.
Oh, my countrymen, these patriots do
not deserve any less praise, nor their
heroism be diminished in our sight
because they and those whvi led and
directed them did not realize the stu-
pendous task before them, and
thought the trouble would all be over
in 90 days. In 90 days they beem
to realize what was before them—
90 days—six months—one year—
three years or until the end of the
war. Thus the terms of enlistment

were strung out. If determination
on your part was strong, it was equal-
ly strong on the part of the beligor-
ent*. We wore of one family. The
war was fratricidal. Father agein6t
son, brother agbinst brother, cousin
against cousin, neighbor against
neighbor, and f^letfid against friend.

It estranged/ families. In many
cases husbands; from wives, and lov-
ers from sweethearts: it disarranged

all social, economic and equitable re-
lations in huge territories throughout

our broad lan '.

The men who shouldered the mus-
ket and bravely marched away from
those they loved, offering themselves

a bulwark of strength to preserve the
nation were worthy of groat p-
they suffered hardship and privation,
cold. heat, hunger, sickness and
death; behif them they left those

I who with tt»rful eye but brave hearts

6. IL a ru/;s=jROWING

AS VETERANS %.E TO CITY
bade them Godspeed. The mother,
the sister, the sweetheart. Who will
ever know the haunting fear, the
sleepless nights, the phantoms and
dreadful visions that tormented their
waking hours and disturbed their
slumbers. The woe and heart ache
can never be measured by mortal
guage, or expressed by finite tongue.
That four years' struggle was the
most gigantic known to man. History
gives us no paralled. The deeds of

, heroism on both sides, the feats of
arms, the generalship displayed, the
difficulties encountered and overcome
crowns that war as the Very acme ot
military achievement. Thousands, aye
running into millions of men, un-
trained ln the arts of war, from the
country house and farm, from tha
factory and the Workshop, from the
village and the plain, from crowded
city and mountain fastnesses they

jcame, were moulded into a homo-
geneous whole and met battle shock,
carnage and death as bravely and
efficiently as had the trained veter-
ans of other lands.

The noble struggle made by our
brave boys of the north and their
equally brave brothers of the south
will long be told In song and story,

; will cause our hearts to swell with
: pride and admiration, with praise for
their steadfastness and courage, as
well as with pity, sorrow and com-
miseration that such a conflict waß
ever precipitated upon this nation.

I was born in the year 1860 In
Indiana. My first coherent recollec-
tions are of marching soldiers, flfas
and drums, of sad faced women and
stern faced men. My own mother
wept the death of a young brother
who fell near Atlanta during Sher-
man's memorable "March to the Sea"
and lies buried ln the beautiful na-
tional cemetery at Marietta, Ga. An-
other uncle, my father's brother, a
captain of Company C, 70th regiment
Indiana Volunteers, was brought
home a helpless Invalid from swamp
fever contracted in a southern wil-
derness, was for many years a pale
faced invalid and though he lived to
be quite an old man, never knew an-
other well day, was never again the
buoyant young fellow that left his
home and young wife a picture of
healthy manhood, only a year or two
before they brought him home. The
crippled soldiers, minus arms or legs
or maimed in various other ways are
vivid pictures in my memory. Oh,
the misery and heartache did not all
end with the war; for years after It
was a veritable country of Rachel
weeping for her children and refus-
ing to be comforted because they
were not. Throughout the land were
not only dependent orphans and
weeping widows, but thousands of be-
trothed maidens mourning for the
young lovers who had so proudly and
so bravely marched away and had
given all they had to give, their
young lives, for their country's cause.

I knew many such cases personally
and I will never forget the pale, sad
faces of these young women, especial-
ly noticeable on Decoration day when
the drum and fife and marching
throngs would vividly recall to them
their loved ones who had become a
sacred memory, and throughout this
land today in many relief corps are
old maiden ladies, who , have lived
lives of celibacy and are awaiting the
last bugle call and living in the hope

I and promise of the resurrection, long-
I Ing to see its fulfillment and with an
I abiding faith that they will again see
jand commune with those who died
midst blood and carnage and who
were all the world to them. The
tragedy of their lives, the irony of

their fate, no pen nor tongue can J
adequately portray them. May Gojft
rest them ln peace, as He has forK I
years those for whom the? mourn.* j

It has been well called the lrre-B|j
pressible conflict. It bad to come. As X
tho immortal Lincoln had said dur- Bl
ing his memoniblt debates wltn^BiDouglas, this country could not existß
half slave and half free. The titanlo^B
elements that are back of all human
endeavor, the very law of nature,
self-preservation, made It an eco-^H
nomlc Impossibility, to say nothlng^B
nl Hie moral wrong. The canker that^B
was eating into our vitals, the thing-J
thnt had made our Declaration oTSm
Independence but a mockery forw
three-fourths of a century, the lnstt-BB
tutton of slavery, the traffic inhu-^Sman, left Hie enforced bondage ofcHtJ

several millions of human beingsHj
the nation was staggering under th<H|
load. It had to come, It was irre-^^
pressible. It was probably well that
it came when it did, at a time when j <

we had a Lincoln to meet the crisis, jB
and such generals as Grant, Sherman, I
mead and Sheridan to meet Johnson I{
and Lee, Stonewall Jackson and oth- L
er great and br&ve southern leaders. 1
The nation was probably as well L
fitted with strong, virile men for I
leaders and followers as it could sver I
have been in its history. The instt- l|
tution of slavery -was banished from |
our land and we hope the principle I
of unity forever established, and this {
country entered on a period of de- i
velopment ln all branches of human .'
endeavor such as the world had nev- )
er before witnessed. The progress in i
manufactures .arts, sciences, educa-
tion and all human achievements has
been greater in the fifty years that /
have followed our Civil war than «n
a thousand years before It-

Think of it, end ponder it. In
unity there Is strength. This has I
been accomplished through unity of
thought, unity of purpose and unity
of fulfillment, and it Is to you, the
Grand Army of the Republic, that
this wonderful development, this
marvelous advancement, this phe-
nomenal growth of all things both
mental and physical, is due, it was
your patriotism, courage and stead-
fastness that made it possible, and
you are and will be for all time
deserving ot the love and regard Of
your fellow citizens, now living, and
of the unborn millions yet to be. No
nation on the face of the globe sver
owed a greater debt of gratitude to
any of its citizens than this one owes
to you.

It has been said no other country
ever took such care of Its soldiers as
has this one, and 1 want to say no
other nation known to history ever
had such a soldiery or one so worthy
of its care.

TWO KILLED

In Double Accident Boy and Aged
Man Meet Death Another Dying

SALT LAKE CITY, Sept. 288.—in
his haste to reach the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad yards, where Robert
Johnson, aged nine, was cut in two
by a car, the driver of the police au- -tomobiie killed Findley Martin, aged
fifty-five, traveling from Sioux City,
lowa, to California, and tactured the *skull of James H. Scanlan, Jr., of
Roxbury. Mass., this afternoon. Mar-
tin was stepping from a strest car
when the driver of the automobile
made a quick turn to avoid a buggy.
The wheels skidded and the automo-
bile swung round and struck two men.
Scanlan's condition is precarloua

Not Against K. of i\
UTICA, New York, Sept, 28.—

Judge Ray, of the United States Dis-
trict court here, has not ruled against
the right of the supreme lodge of the
Knights of Pythias to Increase assess-
ments of an insured member, the re-
port to the contrary under the dats
of September 23 notwithstanding.
He has merely ruled against the so-
ciety on the question of the compe-
tency of certain evidence.
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